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VISIT BOOTH 2610
OR

William Larkin Moore & Co in Booth 2719

Boss Model O/U with Engraving by GS Pedretti

Piotti F.lli snc
Maker’s of Fine Firearms

Gardone V. T., Italy

Discover Baja Hunting
The Best Wild Pheasant Hunting Ever...Anywhere!

If you are tired of weak flying game farm birds
but love to hunt pheasants, come join us for 2
or 3 days in Baja. We pick you up at the air-
port in San Diego, CA or Yuma, AZ and settle
you into our comfortable lodge, feed you
authentic Mexican cuisine...and then take you
on the pheasant shoot of your lifetime. You
will not believe it!

Arturo Malo, Owner, Baja Hunting Stop by SCI Booth 2318

Phone: 011-52-1-686-946-5628 • Email: arturo@bajahunting.net
Website: www.bajahunting.com

“Incredible...never seen
anything like it in my life!
Best ever! Baja Hunting...
just over the border in
Mexicali, offers the finest
pheasant hunting in North
America.
Thousands of wild birds
driven to you by “bird
boys.” Great weather,
fantastic food and
comfortable
accommodations. If you
like pheasant shooting this
is THE place to go.”

Mark Buchanan
Big Bore Productions

Celebrating Our
20th Year

Where does a guy who already has six
200-plus inch whitetails on the wall hunt?
Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch near

Bland, Missouri is no stranger to the
elite hunters of SCI. For the past 10
years, at SCI’s Convention in Reno,
Oak Creek has exhibited some of the
finest whitetail deer ever taken in
North America.
Max, who owns a number of Sonic

Drive-In Restaurants, previously hunted
with Donald Hill and returned in late
September 2009. “I shot the whitetail
deer of my dreams at Oak Creek this year
- a 327-inch non-typical,” said Max.
Larry, who owns a Texas oil field ser-

vice company, purchased a “first week-
of-the-season hunt” at Oak Creek at
auction in early 2009. “I’ve been
bowhunting for 30 years and never
killed a really good buck with a
bow. While there I shot two really good
deer - a 229-inch with my bow and a
267-inch with a handgun.”

Larry’s son Cameron, who accompa-
nied his dad, shot a 181-7/8 inch deer
with huge bases, 8 inches and 8.1 inch-
es. Larry’s friend, Mike, shot a 250-
inch gross typical buck.
Donald Hill has intensely managed

not only his 1,800 acres of habitat, but
has fine tuned the genetic pool to pro-
duce the biggest whitetails. “I think we
are finally seeing the fruits of our labor
with fine deer like Max and Larry have
taken recently,” he said.
To learn more about Oak Creek

Whitetail Ranch, stop by Donald’s
booth number 2329 at SCI. Call
Donald Hill at (573) 943-6644 or visit
the website www.oakcreekwhite
tailranch.com.
Oak Creek has donated a “first week-

of-the-season hunt” to SCI for 2010.
The hunt, which will be auctioned at the
Saturday night dinner, is item #7.
The winning bidder can take any deer

of his or her choice.

Oak Creek Whitetail Ranch
Booth 2329

Larry with his 270 inch pistol harvest for 2009. He also took a nice 230 inch with his bow.

Larry’s friend, Mike, took a perfect 250-inch
typical.

Larry’s son, Cameron, was “allowed” to shoot
a deer up to 180 inches. Well, 181-7/8 inches is
pretty close.
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